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The clinician attempting to evaluate the
patient with failed back surgery must be well

acquainted with the many physiologic and
psychological disorders that can cause prob
lems.^ It is also important to be familiar with
available diagnostic modalities and how to

interpret them in light of the clinical pic
ture.

The history and physical examination
provide the information necessary to plan
further evaluation and early treatment strategies.22a jjj jjjQgj instances, the clinician will
reach a working diagnosis and have an idea
of the severity of the condition. Frequently
there will be more than one disorder present.
An impression of the degree ofpsychological
augmentation of the peripheral stimulus can
usually be gained during the initial interview.
Estimation of the patient's strength and
knowledge of body mechanics is usually
possible by use of simple bedside tests such
as timed partial sit-up and wall slide, and
from watching the patient move around the
examining room.
Most patients can readily be evaluated

as outpatients. However, severely ill or dis
abled patients and those with obvious ex

treme psychological overlays will require
close observation and invasive testing early
in the evaluation. It is our impression that
these patients are best served by a three- or
four-day evaluation in the hospital. In this
way the physician, physical therapist, and
psychologist can see the patient frequently in
a short period and come to a rapid consensus
about future treatment
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The heart of our early diagnosis and early treatment program is body

mechanics training and physical reconditioning. All FBSS patients require
rehabilitation except those with severe neurologic deficits and a few who are
suspected to have significant medical illnesses. Most patients wim FBbb

have become quite weak and deconditioned. It is also surpnsing how few
patients that we see have had adequate traimng in body mechanics. Ihe
exact pathogenetic mechanism of FBSS almost does not matter. Training
usually will come first In addition, the response to traimng helps pro^de
information about the diagnosis. The details oftraining will differ according
to the working diagnosis. Some patients will need training and exercises
emphasizing flexion, others neutral, and still others extension, depending on
the cause of the FBSS.
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Many patients will improve sufficiently after they have gained knowl

edge and strength to return to a normal life style. However, this

take a

minimum of four to eight weeks. They then will need frequent follow-up

visits to ensure continued compliance with their life-long traimng reg
imens
[IS

•

Other patients will fail to improve after training. Some will have their

progress impeded by pain or inappropriate pain behavior. These patiente
require further in-depth evaluation, including detailed assessment to eval
uate the contributions ofthe peripheral stimulus and the psychological com

ponent Other patients will show objective improvement in physical pa

rameters butfail to feel better. These patients also require further work-up.
Even when there is suspicion of a major psychological component as a

reason for the failure to improve, the peripheral stimulus must be assessed.

The evaluation is directed at localizing the anatomic andbiomecham-

cal sources of pain. In general, a CT scan with multiplanar imaging and

maximum resolution is necessary to fully evaluate the failed spine surgery

patientarea^ of tenderness, the location of the pain, or neurologic changes
suggest that pain is arising from the upper lumbar levels, these should be
included inthe CT scan, oramyelogram may be needed to detect upper lum

bar disease that refers pain to the lumbosacral level. All patients who have
upper motor neuron signs, sensory changes involving the trunl^ bowel or
bladder dysfunction, multilevel neurologic changes, or neurologic changes
out ofproportion to the severity ofpain should be evaluated for spinal cord
tumors and primary neurologic disease. Water-soluble contrast myelograp y
ofthe thoracic and lumbar spine with cerebrospinal fluid studies should be
performed. Magnetic resonance imaging may prove to be a complicationfree substitute for myelography inthe future. Ifthere are long ttact signs sug

gesting upper motor neuron disease, the cervical spine should be included in
the mvelogram as well.

,
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Epidural and/or selective nerve root blocks are used to isolate the level
or levels ofthe peripheral stimulus. Symptoms should be relieved in apre
dictable manner with local anesthetic placed in the involved area. Because of
postsurgical scarring and the variability offlow ofmedication, itis neces^ry
to use fluoroscopy with a contrast agent to ensure proper placement This
allows confidence inthe results ofthese tests. Lumbar epidural injections are
used to assess adjacent levels above previous surgery and the upper portion
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of the surgical site. Caudal epidural injections may be used to assess the
lower portion of the site of surgery and levels below. If pain relief is not
obtained by either of these, postsurgical scarring may have prevented the
local anesthetic from reaching the source of pain. Selective nerve root blocks
may be more effective and informative in this situation. Occasionally, the
affected area cannot be penetrated by medication, and for this reason
diagnostic blocks must be considered only one aspect of the total clinical
picture.

Lateral x-rays in flexion and extension are evaluated for signs of hypermobility. Movement in horizontal translation, an angular difference greater
than 15 degrees between flexion and extension, and approximation of the
posterior vertebral bodies on either side of the disc space in extension may
indicate instability. This may be clinically significant in the face of neural
structures that are tethered by surgical scar. Lesser degrees of instability may
still cause difficulty, yet not be apparent radiographically.
Discography with emphasis on determining a specific disc that re
produces the patient's pain has been extremely helpful in identifying the
level responsible for the pain. Some patients have painful or radiographi
cally abnormal discs from LI to L5. It is difficult to know where to stop sur
gery when fusion is contemplated in this setting. Often, the choice between a
large multi-level surgery and continuing conservative care must be made,
realizing that significant disability is expected with either option. Dynamic
discograms using flexion-extension x-rays may reveal posterior protrusion
of the disc in flexion or dynamic leakage, which are not visible on the CT
scan or plain discograms.

Low and normal doses of metrizamide followed by CT scanning are
reported to better delineate some abnormalities not discernible on plain CT
scans. Intravenous contrast CT scans may differentiate scar tissue from disc
material in some cases, but we have not been impressed with their diagnostic
usefulness. Discograms followed by CT scanning may reveal details ofinter
nal disc architecture not available with other tests, but their clinical signi
ficance is not well understood at this time. We have found none of these

techniques to be ofgreat advantage over a fourth-generation multiplanar CT
scan of high quality resolution, but more research is needed in these various
scanning techniques.
Electromyographic findings are often difficult to interpret in the postsurgical patient Surgical trauma may result in chronic abnormalities that
may or may not correlate with the symptoms. Paraspinal abnormalities are
created by the surgical approach and therefore may not be diagnostically
useful in the FBSS patient. Findings indicative of acute radiculopathy are
very helpful, especially when present beyond several months from the time

of surgery or when not present preoperatively. Serial EMGs may shed light
on whetherchangesare chronic as a resultof intraneural scar tissue or ongo
ing active compressive neuropathy.

In summary, we would emphasize that no one test or evaluation gives a
complete picture of this multifaceted problem. Furthermore, none of these
diagnostic procedures is completely reliable. Therefore, we are "blind men"
trying to perceive the "elephant" from every angle, using every useful tech
nique available to obtain the most accurate view.
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DIAGNOSTIC STRATEGIES—OVERVIEW

r

t

The history and physical examination may reveal whether a sigmticani

psychogenic augmentation or overlay is present. In the history, an abnormal

min drawing, psychological difficulties described by the patten^ ahistoi^ of
symptoms not expected on the basis of structural pathologic abnormalities,
and other indicators will help place the patient into a category ofsuspected
psychological overlay. Pain behavior noted on physical examination, such
as overreaction (grimacing, moaning, etc.) to maneuvers that might be pain
ful (straight leg raising, etc.), subjective sensations and pain distnbutions
that are not anatomic, and inconsistencies such as a great discrepancy be

tween supine and sitting straight leg raising, also indicate significant height
ening by psychological factors of the sensations induced by the penpherai
stimulus.

. ,

^

Patients who apparently have psychological augmentation are eval

uated further to judge its extent. Three tests are used inthis regard. Inthose

patients who have pain that can be evoked on physical examination by a
maneuver such as straight leg raising, an examination-interview with

methohexital is performed. This will give a rough impression as to what pro
portion ofthe perceived pain is from aperipheral stimulus and what propor
tion arises from psychological augmentation."* This is a new test which has
not been fully quantified, but studies are inprogress to establish its validity.

We consider it tobe onemore factor in the context ofall the other pertinent
tests and evaluations.

,.

A second testis the useof an indwelling catheter placed in the epidurai

space atthe site ofthe suspected abnormality. The patient receives injections

ofaplacebo (normal saline), and then local anesthetic agents. The subjective
pain level and objective components ofthe physical examination are care
fully monitored before and after each injection. Relief from placebo means
only that the patient is a placebo responder, and does not necessanly i^plj
psychological overlay. However, response to the placebo makes itve^ dif

ficult to interpret subsequent injections ofthe local anesthetic. No relief from

placebo and relief from local anesthetic suggest a peripheral structural

lesion. No relief from either placebo or local anesthetic may mean psy

chogenic pain or the inability ofthe local anesthetic to penetrate the area
where the pain is produced. The block is repeated using adifferent approach
ifthere is any question as to penetration ofthe agent into the affected area.
Last, detailed psychological interviews and testing must be performed. We

have found it somewhat helpful toperform these tests onaninpatient basis.
This allows observation ofthe patient under stressful conditions, and often
reveals information about his or her psychological make-up that cannot be
obtained in an outpatient setting.

^ c.u

Ifpsychological factors are shown to be the principal component of the
problem, the patient is placed on an appropriate pain control and rehabilita

tion program. Ifthe patient has both a significant peripheral stimulus and
psychological augmentation, the same rehabilitation program is recom
mended. Inthis circumstance, it is appreciated that after rehabilitation the
patient may or may not improve enough to be able to avoid surgery.

However, we have found that surgical outcome isfar better ifpain behavior

is gone, social problems have been dealt with, and physical strength is max-
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imized. Improvements in these reversible aspects is a prerequisite before sur
gery can be considered. Many patients reach a satisfactory level of function
with diminished pain without surgery. Rarely, patients are not trainable
because of the severity of disease, and will need surgery prior to rehabil
itation.

SPECIFIC EVALUATION

Details of the evaluation will depend on the suspected diagnosis.
Instability, spihal stenosis, recurrent disc hemiation, missed pathology, facet
syndrome, internal disc disruption, soft-tissue dysfunction, neural damage,
arachnoiditis, fibrosis, pseudarthrosis, pseudomeningocele, sympathetic
dystrophy, and hardware irritation must each be considered.

PATHOLOGY

Identifying an exact source of a patient's low back pain is very difficult,
even in the non-operated patient We look for the mechanism of injury,
aggravating and relieving factors, physical examination findings, and as
many tests as possible that confirm a single diagnosis. In the failed spine sur
gery patient, there are frequently many possible sources of pain. Usually,
more than one site of nociception is participating in the patient's clinical
syndrome.
There are usually many non-spinal factors feeding into the patient's
pain presentation. General physical deconditioning with joint stiffness and
postural strain can produce many areas of pain unrelated to the spine. The
patient's psychological state and general pain tolerance related to endorphins can alter the subjective intensity of the pain.
In the following sections, we describe specific diagnoses that can be
identified in failed back surgery syndrome patients. Rarely is any one of
these entities clearly identifiable as the sole source of the patient's pain.

INSTABIUTY

Frymoyer and Selby state that "The greatest challenge is to identify
segmental instability as one of the many manifestations of spine degenera
tion."'" Frymoyer has shown the 20%ofwomen who have undergone lumbar
disc excision without removal of facet joints show signs of instability, usually
at L4-5.'" Levels adjacent to fusions are frequently seen to be unstable
radiographically and appear unstable clinically. Paris has reported that
complaints of "giving way, slipping out and twisting back into position" are
definitely due to instability.^"Back pain usually predominates over leg pain.
In our experience a history suggestive ofinstability usually involves increas
ing pain when static positions as sitting, standing, and especially driving are
maintained. Patients are often unable to rise quickly from a sitting position
because of increased back discomfort when arising which resolves after a
brief period of time. Patients with marked instability are often unable to
reverse their lumbar lordosis without pain. In some patients there may be
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less severe symptoms during activity as multidirectional forces are applied to

the affected segment More symptoms are present with static positions and
unidirectional forces.

On physical examination, repetitive movements such as repeated it®*-

ion while lying down or repeated flexion while standing'^ will reduce the
pain. Some patients may have relief with lumbar extension positions. There

is often pain on return from forward flexion to a neutral position. In mo^

cases, tenderness is present posteriorly over the facet joints and increase

motion of the segment can sometimes be palpated directly.
Increased angular and/or translational motion ofa vertebral segment is
looked for onflexion and extension x-rays. Oblique views may be obtained if

spondylolysis is suspected. When clinical and physical examination are con

sistent with instability but gross instability cannot be seen on dynamic x-

rays, we still consider the patient to have clinical segmental instability. The

amount of motion a segment can tolerate would appear to depend on the
neuroforamen size, residual soft-tissue structures such as the annulus, and
inflammation and irritation ofthefacet capsule. Asmall amount ofmobility

may be enough to overload a diseased segment in a patient who has been
operated on.

.

Ifthe patient has not responded to treatment for instability or has pr^

viously had a trial of this treatment, a multiplanar CT scan and EMG

examination are performed. Ifthe correct diagnosis is primarily instability,
the CT scan may be relatively normal, usually showing broad-based disc

bulging. The EMG may show subtle abnormalities or be normal. At this
stage, an epidural block may provide the patient with temporary relief and
allow him or hertoincrease efforts at strengthening andmastering stabiliza

tion without aggravation ofpain. Alumbosacral corset orbody jacket

help the patient carry out activities of daily living without causing increased
pain while he orshe is on aprogressive strengthening program. Ifthe patient
has notbecome very strong and has not mastered the techniques necessary
to maximize function and mimimize symptoms, a full inpatient or out

patient rehabilitation program may be considered. In our center, this con

sists ofeight hour-a-day sessions of physical therapy, strengthening, pain
control, and work-hardening techniques, followed by outpatient therapy
visits ofdecreasing frequency over a period ofseveral months. Ifthe patient
is still unacceptably disabled, and has demonstrated improvement in
strength and body- mechanics, we consider further evaluation for possible

^A^^en the patient is considered for reoperation, psychological evalua

tion is routinely performed ifithad not been done previously. An indwelling
epidural block should bring a predictable and physiologic response. Discography is performed at the level of the suspected pathologic process and
also at adjacent levels. We recommend fusion in most failed spine surgery

patients and in all patients with instability. Fusion will result in increased

stress risers at adjacent discs, and it is important to know the internal
architecture ofadjacent discs and whether ornot they are painful, piose that

are painful are considered abnormal and may be incorporated into the
fusion mass and not left unprotected.
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SPINAL STENOSIS

Pain, usually in the buttock and lower extremity, increased by walking
and standing and relieved by sitting, is the typical complaint of the patient
who has either lateral or central stenosis (present in 94% of patients with
stenosis who have not been operated on).'^ The same symptompattern can
also be seen in disc hemiation, although it is not typical. In stenosis, lower
extremity pain predominates. The patient mayreportgreatereasein walking
uphill (lumbar flexion) than downhill (lumbar extension). Some patients
report that sleeping in a chair is more comfortable than sleeping in a
bed.

Physical examination will reveal intensification of symptoms by all
positions oflumbarextension. The lumbarlordosis Avill be involuntarily flat
tened in most patients. Neurologic deficit and nerve tension signs may or
may not be present, depending on the severity of the stenosis.

X-ray flndings will usually reveal a degenerative segment with hypertrophic facet changes. Short pedicles may suggest an element of congen
ital stenosis.

These patients should have a six-week trial of pelvictilting,lumbar flex

ion, and abdominal strengthening. Orthoses are often somewhat helpful.
If thisregimen fails to alleviate pain adequately, CTscanningand EMG
are performed to confirm the diagnosis. In older patients, it is not uncom
mon for stenosisto involve many segments, and they may not be adjacent.
For this reason CT scanning of the entire lumbar spine or myelography is
necessary to screen for multilevel disease. The EMG reveals neuropathy in
most cases, and is more sensitive than physical examination.'^
When these studies confirm the diagnosis of stenosis, further conserva
tive care may include epidural corticosteroid injections, and if these are
unsuccessful, selective nerve root injections. A prolonged period of relief
withepidural steroids is morecommon in older patients. A bodyjacket may
be considered as an aid to stabilize the spine and control symptoms during
an intensive strengthening program. In our experince, stenosis does not
generallyimprovewith time,but may stabilize.If the patient has been shown
to be free of significantpsychopathology and the pain is refractory to conser
vative care, surgery should be performed.

RECURRENT DISC HERNIATION
The history of a patient with recurrent disc hemiation includes a vari

able period of postoperativerelief, with subsequent onset of newpain or pain
similar to the preoperative pain. Symptoms are usually mechanical in
nature, and are worse with loading, standing, and sitting.
Physical examination is not specific and resembles the examination of
the patient with a non-operated hemiated disc. Nerve tension signs are
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usually present Segmental splinting and muscle spasm are common. Neuro
logic deficits may or may not be present The pain is less responsive to
mobilization and postural exercises than a non-operated disc herniation.
Radiographs are likewise nonspecific, revealing limitation ofmotion,
often most pronounced at the involved segments.

If there is no neurologic deficit and the patient has not had adequate

education in strengthening and body mechanics, asix-week outpatient train
ing trial should be instituted. Ifthe disc herniation is at the level ofprevious
surgery, conservative care is notoften helpful.
.
a-t
Multiplanar CT scanningand EMG should then be performed. The C1
scanwill reveal a lesion or a suspect area of scar tissue versus disc, versus a
combined lesion. Metrizamide CTscanning, intravenous contrast CTscan

ning, or discogram-CT scanning may be considered to augment resolution.

The EMG is most diagnostic ifacute neuropathic changes that correspond to
the clinical picture are present

.

Further verification and occasional prolonged symptomatic reliet may

be obtained by epidural and selective nerve injections. Psychological evalua
tion and testing should be obtained when the patient is refractory to imtial
conservative care.

. .

When the patient is not greatly disabled by symptoms and is in poor

physical condition, atrial ofintensive rehabilitation may be considered,with
orwithout the aidofa corset orbody jacket When the patient isingreat dis

tress and greatly disabled, reoperation should be performed. Discography
assessing the integrity ofadjacent levels preoperatively is useful in planmng
whether to fuse and which level should be fused.

MISSED PATHOLOGY

When an operation is followed by period ofrelief, itis difficult to dif
ferentiate a missed pathologic process from recurrence ofthe ori^nal pro

blem. This is because the placebo effect of surgery may persist for many

months.' Patients who obtain no relief of symptoms postoperatively must

be suspected ofharboring apathologic process which was overlooked at sur
gery. Old records and x-rays must be reviewed to assure both that the surgery
was performed at the correct level and that coexisting disorders at other
levels were not overlooked. Common causes ofmissed patholo^have been
discussed inprevious chapters and include subarticular stenosis, foraminal
stenosis, midline disc herniation, foraminal disc, migrated discs, far-out
syndrome, and subtle disease atother levels, such as internal disc disruption.

Burton etal.^ found that 56% of225 patients with the diagnosis ofhemiated

disc also had lateral spinal stenosis atsurgery. They found similar results in
their review of500 CTscans ofpatients with low back pain.^ Lateral stenosis
should always be considered.

. ,

,
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Ifthe patient has not had adequate experience in back school, educa

tion, and strengthening, aggressive conservative care should be instituted as
Multiplanar CT scanning, EMG, and selective local anesthetic injections

the first order of treatment. Patients should have psychological evaluation.
will reveal most missed pathologic processes.
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INTERNAL DISC DISRUPTION

Awareness of this entity (called IDD) is very important, as it is fre

quently overlooked. The history isoften classic. Atraumatic episode usually
precedes symptoms in a young adult Crock states that back pain ispromi
nent, having the character ofa deep-seated dull ache.® There may be referred
limb pain, te it ispoorly described andwidespread. It is usually unrespon
sive to physical therapy, mobilization and traction. Frustration is common
in these patients, who may be markedly disabled by their pain, but have not
been accurately diagnosed by previous physicians. Nausea, weight loss, and
psychological abnormalities are common according to Crock.
Physical examination presents a picture similar to that of instability.

Extension from a flexed position is painful. No neurologic abnormality is
seen, but straight leg raising usually causes back pain toward the end of
range ofmotion. Pain behavior isfrequently seen. Anterior spine tenderness
to abdominal palpation and sometimes back pain on abdominal palpation
are present over the involved disc. Radiographs are unrevealing.
Some patients seem to improve with gradual trunk strengthening, an
orthosis and time. This should be the first order of treatment If no headway
has been made after six weeks, further work-up is in order. CT scanning

should be performed to assess the operated and unoperated levels. IDD by
definition does not occur at.a level previously operated on, but an incom

pletely removed disc can create the same picture. Discography should re
produce pain atthe involved level(s) and cause minimal ornopain at other
levels. The EMG is normal. Psychological evaluation and treatment is often

helpful for further patient assessment and support Epidural steroid injec

tions may temporarily alleviate the pain.
If the above-mentioned tests confirm the diagnosis of internal disc dis

ruption at one of the non-operated levels, we prefer to try an intensive
rehabilitation program fora period of four to six months. If symptoms per
sist despite patient cooperation, surgery is offered as an option. Crock con

siders anterior interbody fusion to be the treatment of choice. However,

whatever procedure isused, a complete discectomy with fusion isneeded for
optimal results.

MYOFASCIAL PAIN SYNDROMES

(SOFT-TISSUE DYSFUNCTION)
The soft tissues in and around the spine may be a source of pain in the

patient with failed back surgery syndrome. The pain is often diffuse but at
times may be localized to a single muscle group, especially the paraspinal
musculature or the area around the posterior superior iliac crest If trigger

points are present, there may be nondermatomal, nonsclerotomal referral
pattems.23 Pain is described as anache ortightness. Tingling can occurinthe

area of distal referral. Pain is oftenincreasedby staticpositions and may de-
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Deafferentation pain is very difficult to treat The patient should have
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other causes of pain sought and corrected. Training is important It is
unlikely to decrease pain, but may certainly increase function.
Narcotic analgesics have no role. Tricyclic antidepiessents such as smitriptyline help some patients. Carbamazepine may decrease the jolts of
severe pain. TNS is helpful in afew patients. There is arole for atnal ofsym
pathetic blocks, which also help some patients.

ARACHNOIDITIS AND FIBROSIS

Arachnoiditis ispoorly understood. Arachnoiditis andfibrosis canpre

sent inavariety ofways, and there are only a few consistent symptoms. There

are noconsistent physical findings. As a clinical entity, there isnoteven any
proofthat these disorders are painful.
Arachnoiditis has been described many times, as long as 50 years ago.

Most authors state that arachnoiditis produces leg pain, frequently vdth

neurologic deficits, and occasionally with bowel, bladder, and sexual dys

function. Arachnoiditis has classically been diagnosed byits typical myelo-

graphic pattern. Repeat surgery is rarely, ifever, of significant benefit
In our spine center, we make the diagnosis more by exclusion ofother
diagnoses than on the basis of a strong set of physical findings. Arach
noiditis can appear onmyelograms and be totally asymptomatic. Itis all too
easy to blame apatient's pain on arachnoiditis orfibrosis and be missing the
more significant underlying condition ofinstability or stenosis. Therefore,
even though we do see the scar tissue or arachnoiditis on myelogram, CT

scan or MRI, we do not make the diagnosis final until all ofthe previously
discussed diagnoses are ruled out by appropriate diagnostic measures and
all the conservative treatments that have been mentioned have been
accomplished.

A diagnosis of arachnoiditis, therefore, is ultimately arrived at when a

patient with mostly leg pain has failed to obtain relief from previous^ sur
geries. The pain is more constant than the "mechanical type of pain of
instability, stenosis, and recurrent disc hemiation The patient frequently
feels as if there is a band or tight restriction around some area of the lower

extremity. There are often burning paresthesias of a relatively constant
nature. None of the conservative measures mentioned for other entities

changes the clinical pattern. Corsets, braces, manipulations, exercise, back
school, etc., do not significantly alter the pain. Pain control measures such as
acupuncture, biofeedback, and medications can, ofcourse, alter the central
pain response.

.

Physical examinations for arachnoiditis and fibrosis are also variable
and inconsistent There is frequently a neurologic deficit, often of more than
one spinal nerve with arachnoiditis; with fibrosis the pattern is more consis

tently at the level previously subjected to surgery, and the fibrosis can be

demonstrated on CT scan or MRI. There are often nerve tension signs.

Dynamic evaluation ofthe lumbar spine with flexion and extension, active
and passive, does not alter the pain significantly or give a specific pattern.

The EMG will usually demonstrate chronic abnormalities, asdiscussed in a
preceding chapter.
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The treatment ofarachnoiditis is mainly pain control. Ifone isfortunate

enough to. be able to identify arachnoiditis in its earlv stages because of

admixture of a myelographic contrast agent with blood, removal of the
irritating substance might prevent ongoing arachnoiditis. Otherwise, once
arachnoiditis has been well established, surgeiy isoflittle value, unless one
IS resorting to surgical rhizotomies orspinal implants for pain control.

Epidural fibrosis is frequently associated with recurrent hemiated disc,

stenosis, or instability. In such cases, surgery is frequently ofbenefit, and

release ofsome ofthe fibrosis, with removal ofthe recurrent disc hemiation

or stabilization of the unstable segment, can give many rewarding suc
cesses.

we must reiterate that fibrosis and arachnoiditis may not
really be the source of significant clinical pain syndromes. Most of the
patients who come to our clinic with the diagnosis of "scar tissue" or

arachnoiditis have been relegated to those diagnoses prematurely in the face
ofother underlying pathology that we are able to diagnose and treat suc
cessfully. We would prefer that these diagnoses not be used except by those
who have the capabilities ofruling out all other possible causes of pain and
proviamg all forms of conservative care.

PSEUDARTHROSIS

A histoiy of fusion and symptoms and signs of instability suggest a

symptomatic pseudarthrosis. Radiographs may show motion and poor graft
consolidation. Treatment should be conservative, if possible for at least a
year from the time ofthe surgeiy, and perhaps longer when interbody fusions
have been done. Ifthe patient smokes, this must be stopped.''-^ Osteoporosis
should always be considered, and a dual-photon absorption scan orquan
titative CT scan should be obtained. Ifosteoporosis ispresent, the metabolic
cause must be corrected in order to facilitate fusion with reoperation.^'
Education and strengthening may improve function. Asoft corset orbody
jacket IS usually useful in controlling symptoms. Corticosteroids may also
provide temporary symptomatic relief, although they have a deleterious
^"Itiplanar CT scanning extending to adjacent levels
and bMG shoqld be performed prior to any surgical procedure, as the
pseu^darthrosis is often not the sole source ofsymptoms. Levels adjacent to
the fusion sites must be closely evaluated with selective injections and discography to assure that they are not involved in pain production. As in all

cases offailed surgery, psychological evaluation should be done prior to

any reoperation. Most recently, promising results have been obtained with
pulsed electromagnetic field stimulators.

PSEUDOMENINGOCELE

dia^osis ofpseudomeningocele should be suspected when pos
tural headache and/or back symptoms are present in the postoperative
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patient These usually occur early in thepostoperative period. In most cases a
dural tear wasappreciatedat the timeof surgery. However, thesetears are not

always detected during theprocedure. A headache is usually centered in the
occipital area and frontal area and is always worse in the upright position.
Later in the postoperative period, the headache often resolves. However,
backandleg painmay become chronic. CTscanning isaccurate in revealing
an area of slightly lower density posterior to the thecal sac.^-^® Metrizamide
myelograms may show entry of dye into the pseudomeningocele, or the
meningocele canbeinjected ifpossible, showing entry into thethecal sac. A
lesion that causes symptoms shouldbe removed and the dura repaired. We
have seen meningoceles overlie nerve roots, causing direct pressure and
acute radiculopathy.

HARDWARE IRRITATION

In most cases of hardware-induced symptoms a mechanical pattern is

present, with more severe symptoms occurring with increased activities.
Back and/orlimb painmay be present, but the latter is more typical. Sacral
hooks may cause groin and perineal pain referral.

Physical examination may reveal almost any constellation of findings,
but there is always tenderness over the area of the offending posterior
hardware.

Hardware-induced symptoms are less common in the face of solid
fusion. Motion on bending radiographs indicates both the likelihood of
hardware irritation and pseudarthrosis. Since solid fusion may beassociated
with alleviation of symptoms associated with hardware motion, one should
delay reoperation if possible for a year postoperatively. Stabilization and
body mechanics training may help the patient control symptoms. A rigid
body jacket may help reduce motion and pain.

Epidural and selective nerve blocks are useful, both diagnostically and
therapeutically. Since CT scans are greatly distorted in the presence of
hardware, the surgery site cannot be well visualized. Selective injections
should demonstrate reproduction of symptoms during the injections and
relief from local anesthetic if the pain-generating region is located. Psy

chological andpain evaluation testing should beperformed. Ifthe tests indi
cate primarily a peripheral source ofpain, hardware should be removed and
any pseudarthroses repaired. Exploration ofthe neural elements adjacent to
the area of apparent hardware irritation should be performed.

SYMPATHETIC DYSTROPHY

Although it is not common, reflex sympathetic dystrophy (RSD) can
occur in association with disorders of the lumbar spine,^ and can be present

in thefailed backsurgery syndrome patient. It isvery treatable and should be
remembered in differential diagnosis.
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Indications ofvasomotor instability in the lower extemities such as com
plaints of ipsilateral hotness (early disease) or coldness (more advanced dis
ease) associated with a burning hyperesthetic pain are the usual complaints.
In most cases RSD symptoms occur simultaneously with a structural lumbar
spine lesion, adding to the symptoms arising from the latter. Skin hypersensitivity and complaints of pain with any motion of the limb may occur in
more advanced disease. A previous history of extremity coldness, increased
sweating, or Raynaud's phenomenon may alert the physician to a pre
existing sympathetic lability and tendency to RSD syndromes.
Physical examination reveals a range of findings, depending on the
severity and duration of involvement Minor involvement may be subtle, but
a clinically significant part of the patient's symptoms and should be looked
for. Increased warmth, hyperhidrosis and visible discoloration are present in
earlier stages. Tenderness may be present especially when there has been a
period of disuse. Skin hyperesthesia is characteristic though not specific. In
advanced cases, coldness, swelling, stiffness, and trophic skin changes
occur.

Radiographs of the involved limb will reveal minimal to severe demineralization. Bone scans show ipsilateral increased uptake.'^
In our cases there has been a primary structural lesion in the lumbar
spine associated with the RSD. Such a lesion should be evaluated and
treated as completely as possible. This will facilitate control of the RSD
symptoms. Complete diagnostic testing as discussed in the other sections

should be performed. It may be useful to treat both the structural spine lesion
and the RSD simultaneously, or the structural lesion first if the RSD is not
progressing rapidly.
When much of the symptoms appears to be due to RSD, lumbar sym
pathetic blocks are performed.This will result in reliefproportional to the
amount of symptoms due to RSD. Injections are repeated when symptoms

return unless the periods of relief after injections do not show any increasing
trend. Alpha-blockers such as phenoxybenzamine and calcium channel
blockers such as nifedipine are effective in some cases.'-" The dosage must
be titrated carefully since the therapeutic effect is often close to intolerable
postural hypotension. When the drug has successfully controlled RSD
symptoms for several weeks, discontinuation may be attempted."

When local sympathetic blocks and chemical alpha-adrenergic block
ades have not been successful enough, then chemical sympathectomy or sur

gical sympathectomy may be considered." We have performed the former
using phenol solution under CT scan control, with satisfactory results in a
small number of patients.

DIAGNOSTIC TREATMENT ALGORITHM

Figure 1 shows diagnosis and treatment flows according to eight
diagnostic and/or treatment modules. Patients are initially evaluated by his
tory, physical examination, and bending x-rays. The examiner will be able to
place all patients into one of three general diagnostic categories: A, struc-
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B*

C*

II

t
1. History, physical examination,
dynamic plane x-rays

2. Back school

3. Comprehensive

psychologicaland pain
evaluation

w/ or w/o brevital
II

II
II

II
II

interview

w/ or w/o indwelling
block

II

^
4.

t

CT
EMG

Diagnostic and therapeutic injections
Routine psychological testing
w/ or w/o myelogram or

5. Pain control program

MRI scan
not severe

severe

disease

6. Discograms

7. Spine rehabilitation
program

8. Surgery

*A = stnjctural disease only

= = a= *B = Structural disease with central nervous systempainaugmentation
*C = central nervous system pain

FIGURE 1. Diagnostic treatment algorithm.

tural disease; C, central nervous system augmentation; or B, both. Patients

then progress to appropriate modules. Diagnostic categories may change
according to the experience ineach successive diagnostic or treatment mod
ule. For example, a Bpatient may drop his inappropriate pain behavior in
the spine rehabilitation program (module 7) and become anApatient. Or a

Bpatient may be reconsidered a Cpatient after further observation during
back school physical therapy (module 2) reveals gross psychopathology that

may not have been appreciated on initial evaluation.
Even patients with structural abnormalities only (A) may be able to
benefit from intensive spine rehabilitation if their levels of disability allow

them to perform and they have room for further improvement in insight,
strength, and body mechanics.
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